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SAY YOU'RE FROM HARDING
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President Interviewed
By Member Of The House
Ways And Means Committee
Pres. George S. Benson was interviewed in a nation-wide broadcast on
the Red Network of the National Broadcasting Company by Congressman Vv'esley E. Disney of Oklahoma Thursday
night.
After Congressman Disney's introduction of Dr. Benson, the two men discussed non-defense economy. Dr. Benson pointed out in the beginning of the
dialogue that America is a country of
great prosperity. H e stated that at present the national debt is the highest in
history, averaging more than a thousand
dollars per family. Congressman Disney, a member of the House Ways and
Means Committee, stated that the debt
per family may rise to three or four
thousand dollars.
Both men emphasized the fact that the
debt must be met in such a way as to
avoid inflation. Dr. Benson declared that
inflation would hurt every citizen, rich
or poor, and to meet the debt successfully he proposed more taxes and urged
greater economy in non-defense expenditures. It was pointed out in the discussion that many government leaders agree
that there should be more non-defense
economy but that the leaders fail to
agree specifically where reductions shou!d
be made. Dr. Benson stated that many
did not agree on which agencies of the
government are essentially non-defensive. It was also stated that Dr. Benson
had proposed a plan whereby two hillion dollars might be saved annually,
and that_ neither this plan nor any other
plan of economy has received acceptance. Dr. Benson pointed out that
economy must be learned, and that Harding graduates are in demancl hecause
they have learned t o economize. Jn
closing he declared that American democracy is in danger and that this nation
must def end itself not only against outside foes. but also against the inside
enemy of self-destruction.
Before broadcasting Pres. BC'nson addressed groups in New York City and
Baltimore, Md.
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WHAT Do You THINK Is THE F uN NIEST THING You HAVE SEEN DeR1>1 G
PLEDGE 'WEl<:K?

THETA ROBBINS: Sub-Debs with formals and crazy hats.
DoT BAKEl~: The fact that things supposed to be funny aren't.
MARIE CHUNN: Axel and his big, ed
hair ribbon.
CARMEN PRICE: Helen Rogers and her
for mal plus a boy's hat and old shoes.
CAUDELL LANE: Ann Higgins eafng
spaghetti with a knife.
EsTHER
BnowN : Pledges eating a
"square meal."
EVEkETT ~ rAX WELL : Vaughan say in~ t o
Christine Neal, "I love you more than
Life-or any other ten-cent magazine."
FAYETTA COLEMAN: Clinton Rutherford
wearing a grin and askin~ all the
hlonds if they were peroxide or natural.
DALE TEB:\ Y: Joe Bradsher calling Lane
''Lambie,'' and getting chastised for it.

I-larding Grad
Visits Campus
Mildred Cleek, class of '41 , was on
the campus Saturclay visiting ol<l frien<ls.
She told everyone that she is teaching
out at Hickory Ridge.
She spanked nine of her pupils Thursday and when they turned the tables
on her out in the play yard she stood
up and took a spanking as if it was
not any thing unusual. They quit when
they saw it did not tickle their funny
bones to spank teacher.

Reports Given
By Health Unit
A meeting of the Health, Consumer's
Interest, and Nutrition Committee was
h eld in the Searcy welfare office on
East Arch Street Thursday night. ~1 iss
Josie Benton, county home demonstration
agent, was in charge of the meeting.
The Public Health nurse, was elected
chairman of this group which represents
not only county nutrition and health
but the Farm Security Administration,
Home Demonstration workers and the
county nutrition committee.
Mrs. S. A. Belt was asked to give
a report from the State Nutrition Committee.
Dr. Ruff, Public Health Doctor, gave
areport on the health condition of the
public school children in Searcy, those
in the county, and the draftees.
A discussion on plans of work for
the year was held. The committee. which
is a unified effort, for welfare of the
whole county, has material on health
and nutrition welfare which will be put
in the library.

Class Trains
Church Leaders
A class for Sunday school teachers
and all those interested in the educational
program of the church is being conducted by John Lee pykes at the downtown
church of Christ each Thursday evening at 7 :30.
General teaching roblems of the church
will constitute the first several weeks of
study. The text used is "Teaching God's
Word," written by James F. Cox, former president of Abilene Christian College, Abilene, Tex .. After this general
study, several weeks wil1!; be spent studying the special needs of different age
groups in the church.
Dykes has for many years been int erested in this particular phase of the
church's program. He believes "Thas
the members of the Lord's church who
devote a serious and definite part o ( his
life's '"''Ork to the teaching of some par ticular age group in the church will receive therefrom some of the most lasting
and permanent results that he can enjoy." He also states that, "Sornf: are
hetter qualified by nature to do excel lent work with beginners or primary
g roup, others are best fitted to sreve
as companions and pals to those in the
ea rly i!dolesccnt period; while still others would do much better work witl_1 the
young people's group in the church.
These problems should challenge us to
devote a great deal of prayerful effort
to their study."
A number of books dealing with these
teaching problems have been placed nn
a reserve shelf at the college library
and are available to the class anti others
who may be interested.
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Social Groups
Send Bids;
List Pledges
New Members Ob~erved
For Six Weeks
Before Sending Of Bids
A new era in college -Ii £e was begun
by many students of Harding on Tuesday morning when inYitations from the
social clubs were sent to prospertive
mernh·~rs.

The boys' and girls' clubs have been
observing these new students for six
weeks before deciding who would be
best suited to their respective groups.
This was in accordance with the regulati on of the school a nd the agreement
reached between the clubs themselves.
Those who accepted invitations to
become members of various social organizations are as follows:
GIRLS' CLUBS:
ALPHA THETA: Kansas N ell Webb,N ormanda Webb, Alberta Garrett, Ethel
Turner, Marie Massey, Ruby Anderson,
~faxine Roberts, Bernice Curtis, Mildred
Royal, and Metta Dean Smith.
GATA: Sara Beth Brown, Dorothy
O'Neal, Betty Johnson, Christine Neil,
1.farian Myer, Dalene Hebberd, Bonnie
\ Villiams, Evelyn King, Anna Higgins,
June Dekker, and Lillian Jennings.
Ju Go Ju: Marie Chunn, Beth Nossaman, Lora Roberts, Carmen Price, Era
Madge Ellis, and Ida Mae Smethers.
LAS AMIGAS: Claudia Pruett, Martha
H iser, \i\Tanda Trawick, Mary Brown,
and Dorothy Brown.
L. C.: Geneva Adkins, Louise Moore,
Alberta Lynch, Louise Bingham, a11_d
Juanita Lanier.

Mu ETA ADELPHIAN: Jewel Dean
Hardie, Ruby Jean Wesson, Theda Rob bins, Marilyn Thornton, Agnes Pritchanl, Ctara Belle Duncan, Dorothy Smi ~ h .
and Vonna Jean Woods.
ToFE'BTS: Louise Medlin, Dorcas Dean
\i\Testbrook, Montine Richards, Geraldine
Richards, Eloise Reece, Erin Dennington, Dorothy Welch, Jo Marie Jamison,
Edith Johnson, Janet Brantley, Brooksie
Wingfield, and Sally Whiteside.
W. H. C.: Esther Brown, Shirley
Vaughan, Milclred
Knowles,
Louise
Covey, Imogene Nicholas, Charline Foreman, Cecil _Hare, Jean Berryhill and
:\farie Thatcher.
BOYS' CL UBS:
C.A,VALIE.R: Gayton Hotchkiss, James
Etheridge. Robert Jennings, and Dale
Van Pattin.
KomONTA: Dick Adams, Billy Anth()ny, Jack ·Croom, Joe Bradshaw, and
Nathan Lamb.
LAMBDA SIGMA : George Tipps, Lamar
Plunkett. Bill Daniel. Raymond Lawyer,
Joe Wooton, Douglass Gunselman, Robert Gordon, and Keith Coleman.
Sun T-16: Axel Swang, Buddie
Vaughan, Wyatt Sawyer, Melvin Ganus,
Vv. C. Whiteside. Ambrose Rea, Terrell
Clay, Ralph Starling:
TAGMAS: Louis Tandy, Donald Harrison, Harvey Robbins, and Everett
Maxwell.
T. N. T.: Neil v\iatson, Claude Richardson, Dean Lawyer, Joe McLaughlin,
and Lester \Villiamson.
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Touch Football All-Stars
Selected As Season Ends
•

•

•

Orchestra Gives
Lyceum Soon
Definite preparations are being made
for the lyceum program to be presented
in the auditorium on November I I at 8
p. m. The Harding College orchestra,
under the direction of William Laas,
will present a concert. This is the
first of a series of four number5> which
will compose this year's lyceum course.
Appearing for the first time this year
the orchestra will use selections from
such composers as Tschaikowsky, Wagner, Beethoven, Handel, and RimskyKorsokow. The orchestra is larger this
year. Thirty-five instrucents are played.
The tympani for the orchestra has not
arrived as yet and possibly will not be
used . for this concert.
The lyceum ticket sale has closed but
few seats have been reserved. This may
be done at no extra cost to the ticketholder by contacting Mr. Laas in his
studio.
Those who did not purchase tickets
for the entire course may obtain single
tickets for the concert at the door.
:Mr. aas has stated that seats will be
available for those who are admitted on
single ticket sales.

Drama Club
To Give "Kempie"
vVith the first lyceum to be presented
a week from tonight in the form of an
orchestra concert under . the direction of
William Laas, Mrs. 0. M. Coleman,
dramatic coach, is already beginning rehearsals for the second lyceum presentation, "Kempie," a three- act comedy by
J. C. Nugent and Elliott Nugent.
"Kemp James," a frank, good natured
lad with the exception of a rather fiery
temper. is played by Keith Swim. Clifton Horton portrays "Duke Merrill," a
successful business man of 40 years, a
wide traveler of broad experience, and
a good sense of humor.
"Bad Bence," a 63 year old retired
business man with a sharp eye and a
gruff voice coupled with a sharp tongue
is played by Jim Bill :Mclnteer. Virginia
Stotts. as "Ma" Bence" plays his wife.
She is a lovable woman but not thoroughly orientated to her new class of
society. "Jane Wade" played by Wanda
Luttrell, is the oldest ma1-ried daughter
and in a family where marriage is a
problem she holds herself over the rest
of the family.
Donald Harrison plays the part of
her typical American sma 11 town business
man, "good fellow'' husband in the character of "Ben Wade." "Kate Bence," a
clever, youthful girl, favorite of the
family, is portrnyed by Arla Ruth Hill.
"Ruth Bence," the youngest quick-witted,
stick-her-nose-in daughter is played by
Bonnie Lee Williams. This will be the
first three-act drama to be produced
this year. Mrs. Coleman said her plans
are to present it the first of December.
Stopping the one-act try out plays for
awhile, Mrs. Coleman said the club
would devote its attention to the lyceum
number now in production and pantomimes and impersonations for the next
few weeks.

Packers Are Champions
Registering No Defeats
By CLIFTON GANUS
Football is over. The Packers easily
won the championship with six victories
to no clef eats. Only once were they scored upon, and that in the last game of
the season. The Bears finishec;l second
with three victories, two def eats, and
. one tie. Tough luck in the beginning of
the season caused the R~dskins to end
the season in fourth place with one win
and five losses.
In looking over the records you will
find that several of the players have
been outstanding in
their positions.
These b9ys deserve special mention and
points toward their intramural award.
Four things detem1ine whether or not
a player is worthy of this honor. Sportsmanship places among the most important of questions asked by the committtee.
In the excitement of battle there were
some small incidents which might have
showed unsportsmanship but in all there
were no serious breaches.
Performance also had a great deal'
to do with the selection. Naturally an
all star should be able to carry out his
assignment well. Team loyalty keeps the
spirit high and causes victories by inspiration. If a man leaves his interference, disregards the -quarterbacks' signals, and tries to grandstand, he is not
worth much to his team, no matter how
well he might be able to perform.
Value to the team is the other basis
upon which the stars were selected. That
is what wins games. Organization, team
loyalty, and spirit make a winning team,
all of which outstanding players must
take part in.
Jim Etheridge, rangy Ram end, deserves one of the end positions. His
height, persistence, and ability have enabled him to snag many of the passes
which would otherwise have been blocked. On the defense he was a bulwark
in the Ram forward wall with his energetic rushing and ability to figure out
a play.
Emmett Smith, stalwart Packer guard,
was probably the most outstanding lineman in the game. His rushing was one
of the main factors in the record which
the Packers established. He was the
most feared rusher in the league and
each team pointed for him. On the
offense his blocking enabled the Packer
backfield to take it easy and spot their
pass receivers.
George Tipps, Redskin center, was one
of the peppiest men on the field. - His
centering was fine and on defense he
wound up in most of the plays around
his side of the line.
Raymond Smith, Packer guard, filled the guard position on the same line
with Emmett Smith. He also was a bulwark in the line on defense. Offensivelv
lie usually blocked his man and opene~t
the way for a substantial gain.
John Sands, Ram end, was responsible
for much of his team's yardage. H is
sticky fingers and height provided a fin e
target for the passer. On the defensive
side he played well, sometimes rushing,
but usually blocking passes.
Claude Richardson, Bear lineman, was
chosen to fill the alternate linesman opsition. His all around usefulness makes
him especially fitted for this position.
Clifton Ganus, Packer back, receives
one of the back positions on the mythical
team. His playing was steady, consisting
mostl y of passing, punting, and backfield on the defense.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Futuristic Thoughts • • •
Do Constructive Works !
Now that the ,knock-around fight for and against social

~lu~s has calmed with Dr. Armstrong's stating that the organ-

1zat1ons would be abolished if they canied on without considering the kingdom of Christ first, the men and ladies will
settle, too, but only to more serious academic work. We realize our college · days· are numbered and that we will not live
at Harding for long. Along with that realization comes the
thought that we ought to be doing some construdive work.
•

•

Emphasis enough is given on social life and departmental
clubs, and other extra-curricular interests. Now, then, class
room work must be stressed to the making of scholars an'd preparing concrete foundations for learned men to go out from
Harding~

•

When graduates leave college, they are expected to be
able to handle details, write well, talk straight, and produce
their own wqrk on time. If such training in college is slighted,
and only lo\.mge. .lizards are developed, then must the rating
of the college be lowered and credits of the socialized graduate be made worthless.

•
How are you doing? Are you in there working as

bring your academic work above standard? And then comes
the thought that we ought to be doing some constructive work.
Each man making himself a scholar will make Harding College's chance to be granted admission to the North Central
Association that much more certain.

Aim· For Graduate Work t ·
Be interested in graduate school work! Send away to
graduate schools over the country and find out what their requirements for admission are. Arrange your program at Harding to fill the requirements.

•

Plan on going to college until you have earned an M. A.
or even a Ph. D. College education today is equivalent to
the high school education of your father's day. $0 if you
will go out from Harding College with a degree and work for
a higher degree in a graduate sch0ol you will be steps ahead
of your fellow in preparation for 1i f e. nut now is the time to
find out what are the requirements for entrance to graduate
schools so you can fill them to the letter.

Get Wisdom!

con:.. ·
The idea is to get wisdom, g~t knowledge, get underscientiously as you can with what intelligence you have to
sta_nding; forget them not. "But wisdom is the principal thing;
PAGE
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BACKSTAGE
Blanche Timmerman

Of interest to all ch.arus and glee club
members, and members of any vocal
ensemble are the letters which Professor Leonard Kirk has arranged to pre· sent at the end of the year to all deserving students in music work. These
letters are not to setve as a stimulus
for interest, but as a reward for the
work done in the various organizations.
Attendance at rehearsals. counts five
points.
Attendance at any musical program
counts five points. This includes any
of the concerts in Little Rock, Conway,
and here .or any place where a musical
program is presented.
Outside practice counts five points.
Vv ork on a committee counts from one
to twenty-five points, dependir.g on _the
resp011sibility of the position.
Original ideas count from one to fifty
points. This includes the composing or
arranging of a song, making a musical
skit, and other such ideas.
Solo . performance counts five points.
Individual progress counts from one to
fifty points. Improvements made in actual singing,, following the director, and
reading of music are some of the points
considered under this.
The above is the list of merits. Be. low are points for which demerits are
given.
Ut1excused absences take away ten
points. All absences are counted unexcused except those cau~ed by illness or
school business.
Excused absences deduct five points.
This deduction is made because rehearsal is missed even though the absence is
excused. These five points may be made
· up, however, by outside practice.
All tardies subtract three points.
Any misconduct or lack of cooperation discounts ten to one hundred points,
Thi means talking during rehearsals,
inattentiveness to the director, lack of
enthusiasm, or anything else which the
director sees fit to count.
Appearing on pr~grams anywhere
without the consent of the director detracts from ten to fifty points. No
piano student may play on a program
without the permission of Prof. Clarence Haflinger, nor is a voice student to
participate in a program without Mrs.
Florence Jewell's approval. The same
goes for the ~ quarter;, trio, and any other
persons or group.
In order to letter, one must have as
many as 800 points. Members of these
music organizations seem enthusiastic over this idea, so it is hoped that it will
vvork out for the best.

therefore get wis~om; and with all your gettin,g get understanding."

•

It is the lack ot wisdom and knowledge that causes the
trouble that we all get into. Vile fear anything we do not
understand or know about.

•

Remember the folks back home and think on Solomon's
statement that "A wise son maketh a glad father: but a
foolish (an arrogant and self-suf-ficient) son is the heaviness.
of his mother."

•

In obtaining a higher degree in a graduate school a ftcr
successful years at Harding you afford yourself the opportunity to pick your jobs. For example you wonld be ahle to
teach in colleges and high schools apd not high schools alone.

Student Labor Dominant!
The work spirit is dominant these days. Half of the Harding students work somewhere-in the laundry, print shop.
cafeteria, or with office work and the like. They are learning
to be profitable members of society.

THE BISON, HARDINGtOLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Dear Angus. • • •
Red ribbons. yellow ribbons, white ribbons, and perhaps I'll be safe in saying
a half dozen other kind of ribbons, are
all being displayed lavishly on the Harding campus these days. Yes. it's pledge
days again! There's always plenty of
action during these days. You get first
class service in the dining hall and every one is "most obliging." Incidentally,
Messrs. Manley and Kirk are taking advantage of these chivalrous acts by being
served in "high style" at their three
meals per day.
It's quite interesting to watch the
"girl and boy" episodes, especially when
Doris Cluck sees her big handsome
Swang come in decked with a gaudy
ribbon, and, of course, they stand there
with palpitant hearts while she gives
her approving look. It must not be over looked that brother Cliff Ganus carefully looked out for the welfare of
Miss Louise, for a big husky pledge
meets her at the cashier's seat to "tote
the tray."
Here is another letter from our freshmen:
Dear Angus.
Having started a journey that is well
known to you, the journey through
college, I would I ike to tell you in a few
.words how much I like your beloved
Harding. Although I am a freshman,
I have spent much time on a college
campus and know that the friendly attitude of all the students here is reall y
something for Harding to be proud of.
Of course, I haven't been here very
long, but I firmly be' ieve that the fact

NOVEMBER

.:...................................................................... ...
~

~µirit

®f (11~riat

by John Dillingham

that the mapority of the students are
Christians accounts for the unusually
DIVIXE PROVIDENCE
strong tie that binds us all so closely
After the Christian starts living the
together.
\Nith great sincerity,
"new life" do the problems which were
Marion Myers
present in worldly life fade away or is
Marion, or might I say amiable Marit possible that they still exist? There
ion, is .from McGehee. There she was
is no doubt that the old problems still
selected as tht prettiest girl in high
confront the child of God in fact they
school, served as business manager of
are aggravated by weaknesses and doubts
the school paper, and was a member
of faith. For these reasons the new conof the national honor society. Incivert needs to be reassured as to God's
dentally, some of the lads are making
care and overruling providence.
serious efforts to win her, and I ex•Complete understanding of the nature
tend my "more power'' to them.
Just recently one of our campus bards,
of man enables our heavenly Father to
Kern Sears, made this declaration, that
provide for every weakness. "'There
"No girl is stronger than her weakest
hath no temptation taken you but such
wink." A rather clever and "well put"
as man can bear: but God is faithful,
statement. Another observation that of\yho will not suffer you to be tempted
ten proves true is, "A wink in time
above that ye are able; but will with
saves nine."
the temptation make also the way of
I am reminded by this sort of talk
that it is now opportune time to start , escape, that ye may be able to endure
it." I Cor. 10 :13. More often by far
preparing for the annual "courtin' contest" that I sponsor each year. Of
than actual recourse to the scriptures
course, that doesn't come off until next
would indicate, all the help needed to
February, hut to mention it now wi 1 give
sustain a weak faith is found therein.
the girls time to get their weak winks
"Every scripture inspi-ed of God is
working.
also profitable fo r teaching, for reproof,
I'm far from a prophet, Angus. hut
for correction, fo r instruction which is
prophesy this much, that there are going
in righteousness that the man of God
to be some mighty close races in that
may be complete, furnished completely
contest this year, for instance the Higunto every good work." II Tim. 3 :15.
gins-Lane affair isn't causing much exAs this passage teaches the completecitement, but they are surely ardent in
their association-and that's one of the
ness of the scriptures it should l1e
deciding factors in the contest.
enough, but acquaintance with the Bible
Goodbye till next week,
reveals that often Jesus had to acUnk
company his teachings with visible proof.
In the same way the authors of the
New Testament give many examples to
bolster wavering beliefs.
As one example the apostle Paul
suits this subject as well as he did the
subject "New Life" in last week's discussion. What could this man who had
by Aristophanes
so fearfully harassed the Christian Jews
now hope to accomplish since he had
been converted? Would he not cut himand the basketball squad.
Several Harding graduates are now
self off without a friend on either side ?
Joseph Pryor. ex-'37, brother of L. E.,
working on higher degrees.
He would be hated by the Jews and
is also attending L. S. U. from which
Jack Wood Sears, ex-'40, son of Dean
feared by the Christians. Yet according
he will receive a doctor's degree (in
and Mrs. L. C. Sears, has a fellowship
to God's plan Paul was to become the
chemistry) next spring. Joe was editor
with the Texas University where he is
"peerle s apostle to the Gentiles.'' He
of The Bison, editor of the Petit Jean,
working on a masters degree in biology.
was received into fellowship by the Jews,
and an honor student. He was a member
While here, Jack Wood was business
yet spent most of his active mini stry
instructing Gentiles in Christianitv and
of the Alpha Honor Society, Dramatic
manager of the Petit Jean, honor stuin subsequent reaping in the ''fields
Club, T. N. T. social club and a member
dent, a member of the quartet, a member
white unto harvest." Paul did not aof the Dramatic Club, the Alpha Honor
of the track team and basketball squad.
ch ieve all this work at once, a long period
\'.oodrow Whitten, ex-'37, is preachSociety and the Sub-T 16 social club.
of years intervened yet he trusted God
ing at Berkley, California, where he is
Frank Rhodes, ex-'35, son of Prof.
and worked on the assumption that the
attending California. He is working on
and Mrs. B. F. Rhodes, is studying for
Lord's will and not his ow must rule.
his doctor 's d egree in social science.
his doctor's degree in social science at
The inspiration which Paul possessed as
\i\Thile here VI/ oodrow was state chamCalifornia University. He is also preachan apostle did not affect his personal
pion debater , student preacher, and a
ing. Frang was an outstanding tennis
life; in that he was ·similar to us.
member of the Sub-T 16 'Club.
player, and was a member of the Sub- ·
A beautiful statement from the FaT 16 club.
.
James Bales, ex-'37, is studying for
ther is · found in the eighth chapter and
his doctor's degree in education at CaliL. E. Pryor Jr., ex-'41, son of Prof.
twenty-eighth verse of the Roman letter
fornia University. James, who is now
and ~frs. L. E. Pryor, has recently re-"And we know that to them tl1at
married. is active in religions work.
ceived a fellowship from
Louisiana
love God all things work together for
While at Harding, ames was state chamState Universitv where he is working on
good." In our love for God we must
pion debater, state chat~pion wrestler,
his master's d~gree in chemi try. \l\Thile
trust His providence to open a way
student preacher, and a member of the
at Harding L. E. was prominent in aththrough any difficulty that may arise
Sub-T 16 Club.
letics, being a member of the track team
as we live for Christ.

Alumni Echoes
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Campus Effusions
............................................................................)
VISION
By

KERN

SEARS

A pocket of sky among · the clouds-The billowey clouds_:.. The cotton clouds.
The clouds wei;e dark at the noon of
night,
But the moon was rimming the clouds
with white.
CAMPUS NIGHT
By

VIRGIL BENTLEY

A chain draped entrance gate
Offers a solemn welcome.
Some empty swings, weathered to a
chalky white
Represent a one time cheerful place.'
Graceful oaks, stretching their fingers
upward
Through slightly foggy atmosphere
To a curtain clouded sky.
Lighted windows spread a soft tinged·
light
Upon a faded, leaf scattered grass,.
Tinting the turning leaves
To a richer, golden color.
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Men's Clubs I-lave Outings
Sub T-16

Koinonia

On Monday the Sub-T's, with their
pledges (new members) and dates, rode
in the college bus to Cochran's Bluff for
their fall outing.

Petit Jean was the destination of th e
Koinonias for their first social function
of the year yesterday.
The group left at 4 :30 in the morning by chartered bus.
l'hey arrived atop Petit I can at seven
where a cabin was rented and breakfast
served before a fire in a huge fireplace.
The remainder of the morning was spent
in hiking to · the various places of interest. After lunch was served at noon
the party spent an hour on a general
sightseeing toU1· of the park.
A weiner and marshma1low roast at
3 in the afternoon closed ,the day"s
events at Petit I ean. At 3 :30 the
group began their homeward journey
and arrived on the campus at 6.
Members and their dates attending
were Paul Keller and Ardath Brown.
Caudell Lane and Anna Higgins, Bill
Laas and Cecil Hare, Shelton Ruebush
and Clara Belle Duncan, L. E. 'A'illiams
and Willie Dean Powell, Dick Adams
and Jo Marie Jamison, oe Bradsher and
Fayetta Coleman, I ack Croom and Aileen Hogan, Billy Anthony and Margaret
Jane Sherrill, Nathan Lr.mb and Doro- '
thy Baker. ·Chaperones for the group
were Le-0~ard Kirk and Mrs. Florence
Jewell.

Leaving the campus at 5 a. m., the
group arrived at their outing site in
time for an early morning breakfast.
The day was spent in hiking over the
bills, and sitting around the camp site.
• talking. The highlight of the day was
the vrogram put on by the pledges of
the duo. The group returned to the
campus in time for supper.
Old members and their dates included
Kern Sears and Sarah Beth Brown,
Don Healy and Tommy Jo Fly, Jim
Bill Mclnteer and Betty Bergner. Clifton Ganus and Louise Nicholas, Mac
Timmerman and Jean Berryhill, Royce
Blackburn and Christine Neil, Keith
Swim and Marion Myer, Edwin Stover
and Shirley Vaughan, and Coy Porter
and Wanda Allen.
New members and their dates were
Terrel Clay and Mary McCullough, Ambrose Rea and Betty Johnson, Axel
Swang and Doris Cluck, Buddy Vaughan
and Blondell Webb, Clinton Rutherford
and Louise Covey, V./. C. Whiteside
and Eloise Reece, Ralph Starling and
Beth Nossaman. Two other new members, Melvin Ganus and Vv'yatt Sawyer,
were in Texas over the weekend, so
could not attend the outing. Mr. and
Mrs. "Pinky'' Berryhill chaperoned the
group.

M. E. Berryhill, physical education
director, was chosen as sponsor . of the
Sub T- -I 6 Club Wednesday when Prof.
B. F. Rhodes resigned as sponsor.

Personals

Forty-two Go
In Party
Of Arkansans

Edythe Tipton spent the week-end
with Vonna Jean Woods at P iggott.
They attended the wedding of Dorothy
Smith.
.
l\f arie Thatcher spent the week-end
at her home in Batesvil le.

The Arkansas Club entertained members and guests with a theater party
Thursday .evening at the Rialto. Due to
inclement weather, the trip to and
from the theater was made in the Hard ing College bus. The picture attende<l
by the group was "Lady Be Good,"
starring Ann Sothern and Robert Young-.
Dean and Mrs. L. C. Sears were sponsors for the entertainment.
Those attending the function were
Henry Ewing and Mary Etta Langston,
Paul Keller and Ardath Drown, Kern
Sears an<l Beth Nossaman, ~eith Swim
and Marion Myer, Axel Swang and
Doris C luck, Royce Blackhurn and
Christine N ea!, Clifton
Horton and
Frances Williamson, Trednel Gar:ner and
Marjorie Meeks, Louis Green and Elizabeth Arnold, Wyatt Sawyer and .Sara
Beth Brown, Ernest Salners and Imogene Nicholas, Zulema Little, Ermyl
McFadden, Metta Dean Smith, Jo ?\[arie Jamison, Mabel Ford, Dorcan \A/ estbrook, Edith Hulett, Claudia Pruett,
Jewell Dean Hardie. Ru by Joe 'vVesson,
Carmen Price, Vonna Jcan \Voods, Gera id ine Richards, Montine Richards, Eloise Reese, \i\Tanda Luttrell. Hollie Gann,
Theda Robbins, Ralph Starling, Mildred
Gainer, Louise Nicholas,· and Edythe
Tipton .

Geral<line and Montine Richards left
the campus Saturday to spend the weekend with their parents and friends in
Bald Knob.
\fr. and l\[rs. J. L. Neal, of Springd<:le, :\ f rs. Janice Neal Rnbertsou. of
Paris, Tenn., and Mr. Harvey Smith.
of Arkansas Polytechnic College, Russellville, visited Christine Neal. Sunday.

Clifton Horton spent Sunday in his
home in Ash Flat.
Three T exans,
Melvin Ganus, and
ited friends and
·end in vVaskom,
respectively.

Lester Williamson.
\i\T yatt Sawyer, visr elatives last weekWaco, and Dallas,
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To celebrate Hallowe'en, the Oklahoma Club sponsored a party in the
dining hall Friday evening. Cornstalks
and pumpkins scattered over the floor
·and bright balloons tied to the lights
added tn the Hallowe'en spirit.
Ghosts and freaks of all sorts attended the affair. A prize was presenkd
to the mo t comically dressed couple,
Juanita Lanier and Dale Tebay, dres ed
up a.s a Negro man and his wife, respectively. Honorable mention was given
to La Vern Houtz and George Tipps.
Desides the "broomstick" horse riding
and balloon popping contests, there was
fortune telling; and the mixed quartet
sang "You Are My Sunshine" and
"Home On the Range" in hill-billy
fa,hinn.
Before~kaYing. the guest~ were served hot coffee and pimento cheese sandwiches.
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On Outings
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--o--EYES TESTED
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JEAN OVERTON

If you have never ridden on the Har~
ding .College bus on the way to an outing you have a great thrill in store for
you.
You're supposed to leave the college
at 8 a. m. but about 8 :30 everyone
has finally piled in the bus with all
the food (the main thing) and you're

THE LA TEST IN

HAIR STYLING
AT THE

HARDING COLLEGE,

ARKANSAS

on your way. Oiatter, talking, laughter,
-you're never quiet.
l f you're going somewhere like Red
Bluff for your outing you unload the
bus and distribute the food to different
boys to carry to the cliff where you'll
eat. The ones that have the food vow
and declare they're going to eat it before all r-et there but somehow they never get the courage. You wind aroun<l a
rocky road and grumble because of the
rocks hut you don't know what walking
on rocks is yet! The sun gets hotter and
you wish you didn't have your coat to
bother with.
Yon tell everyone you'll eat at II AS
and then you group off to explore the
rocks. You slide down rocks and scale
heights that look impossible and skin
your shoes and legs. Yott jnmp over
chasms and slide down in water holes
and can't find your way back but it's
all fun.
You get back in time for lunch though
(except there's always one or two coup-

VANITY BOX

NOVEMBER

les that stray off and come in after
everything has been eaten practically.)
You find ants in the sandwiches and
bugs in the salad and that you've forgotten. the ice pick and you finally spill
all the sugar but you chop ice with the
ax and have a good time. There's so
much to eat and you eat and eat until
you feel you're about to burst, then you
rest awhile and start out to find some
falls that's supposed to be somewhere
near.
Of course you have to wait on the
bus and you're so tired and dirty you're
ready to drop. When the bus comes you
make a clash for the best seat sand get
on quicker than you did in the morning. But once on the bus your spirits
revive and you begin singing all the
way home. (It's a wonder the poor
bus driver doesn't go crazy.) And when
you near the college you sing the Alma
Mater and you feel that you're glad
to be back to it although you've had a
good time that · day.
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Singers Like
Mixed Chorus
By

}IM

BILL

},

McINTEER

Whethe: it is attempting to follow the
group enters an accelerated part of a
song or whether it be "sh-h-hing" down
as low as possible on some soft portion, four nights a week those who like
to sing enjoy it via the mixed chorus
and glee clubs.
There are" innum.e rable laughs caused
increased movement of the baton as the
by a multiplicity of breaks made during
the various rehearsals. but all are good
sports and take them with a grin. Mr.
Kirk and Mrs. Jewell, directors, are
strong advocates of hard work under
enjoyable conditions. This is the philosophy the singing groups function on.
In only an hour, all the music has to
be learned. words memorized-and incidentally, letters from home are skimmed.
The members and director get the most
possible out of that hour-but every
once in a while the director commands
"at ease." Then confusion reigns supreme! "Did you hear he.r flat-I mean
p-h-1-a-DOUBLE t flat!," "How come
you late?" "Man, I'm crazy about that
song." "Is it hot to you?" And thousands of others like these. But it's these
rest periods that give the needed diversion.
Of course, there is punning. Is it
possible to get over a hundred boys and
girls together-'College ones-and not
h~ve them pun on everything from the
piano pedals to pigtails ? Well, not at
Harding!
One of the greatest avenues opened
up for such wit is the song titles. After
singing several numbers, there is a
three minute pause and music sheets are
collected.
Just the other night one of the fellows
was receiving copies of ''.'mess the
Lord." He walked in fro~t of the
group saying ... Bless the Lord." Mrs.
Jewell wanted to know where he was
preaching next. See-even the teachers
do it.
In glee club the men sing "Hymn to
Night." The librarians collect it by announcing "Hymn to Night''-her tomorrow night.
Some songs have off-beat rests. The
men's glee club sings one like this in
which they sing "hoy" on counts of
one and three-most of the time. When
a top tenor burst forth with a "hoy"
all by his lonesome on the off-beat
intended for a rest it produces an effect
not all together harmonious.
, .Mistakes are even praised however.
'No matter how you sound keep trying"' is the admonition given. Carried
on in life coupled with a desire for improvement it proves a very delightful
philosophy.
The Hardingites like their singing.
The main purpose is to better the song
service of their home church eventually
and help others some day to raise their
voices more beautifully in praise of
their Creator. Truly a noble aim a brilliant work is being done, the effects will
register in the near future ! Already admirable results are seen I
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W ith Other
By ]IM BILL

Coll eges

MclNTEER

Recently the students of the University of Arkansas "boycotted" the two
taxi companies in Fayetteville. This
past week's paper carries the glaring
headline: "Cab Fare Lowered; Boycott Ends." V\Te are glad they got the
fares to suit them and hope the wear
on shoe leather is reduced.
The Hendrix 1College president, Dr.
J. H. Reynolds, has just returned from
New York City, where he visited with
James A. Farley and Thomas J. Watson, president of the International
Business Machines Corporation. Dr.
George S. Bensrm, president of Harding-,
was just up there to give his nationwide radio broadcast on economy. There
• seems to be a kindred spirit for travel
among Arkansas' college presidents.
The Hendrix Profile, Hendrix's student newspaper, celebrated its twentyeighth birthday last week. It's name has
been changed like The Bison's was.
· Your motto, Profile, "May love for
Alma Mater be the inspiration of every
1ine that finds its way into these columns," impresses us. Here's wishing you
many more profitable birthdays in good
journalism.
The Junior Agricultural College at
Beebe has already presented its fall
dramatic production. "Warning Wings,''
a mystery play, and stated that it was
successful. Watch for Harding's production, "Kempie,r' a. comedy, in early
December.
It seems if students really want to go
to college they can. We are short of
workers in various places and a1so Arkansas State Teachers sends out a call
for more girls on the N. Y. A. project
They have organized a nature study
club. (Don't tell me Harding doesn't
have one of these ! Yes we do I-Dean
Sears' Wordsworth class.)
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Abilene Christian College, Abilene,
Tex., has had open house in the girls'
dormitory. Are we going to have the
same or .is it all rumors?
Abilene is planning its annual home
coming, election of band queen, and a
general welcome to all the ex-graduates.
Pres. Don Morris stresses this year of
all years as important in keeping the
spirit up among the alumni since the
college is trying to dissolve its indebtedness. He stated the school has not
been threatened by the indebte<lness as
far as the continuation of work is concerned but it is necessarv to remove
it so they will be free to. erect .needed
buildings. Here's hoping you do it, Abilene,-a hope from all the Harding-ites !
Seems as if both Abilene and Harding are enlarging their libraries. Sixty
new volumes have been contributed during Book Week by their campus clubs.
Thi~ could give our social clubs some
good ideas for projects this year.
Douglass Harris, graduate of both
Lipscomb and Harding . (ex-The Bison
staff writer) is faculty adviser for the
"News and Truth,'' student newspaper,
at the Dasher Bible School in Valdosta
G~r~a
'
Dasher has a new boys' dormitory now
with forty rooms . equipped with dressers, double-decked beds, tables, and
built-in, closets to help house this year's
recor;d breaking enrollment.

"Dream G irl"
Represents
Many Dreams
By

]OHN

News Analyses
by 0Rvm I\.fAsoN and JOHN SANDS

SANDS

It is no slight task for a bachelor of
twenty-one to paint a picture of what he
means by the girl of his dreams, and
the reason for this is that when a man
is about a month old, he begins to work
on this mosaic of the "Ideal Vvoman."
My own dream girl represents quite
an accumulation of dreams, with more
being added ever y night that I can get
some sleep. She has the porcelain fragility of Charline Fo1eman, but is as
healthy as Joe Louis. She combines the
child-like innocence - of Ruth Benson
with the serpentine wisdom of Aileen
Hogan. She is playful, but not rough.
She is a magnificent specimen of Harding's womanhood, and is adept at ' tennis, softball, ping pong, but always loses
to me.
My dr.·am girl hates parsnips and
ca uliflower in any form. She's not c~azy
a bout creamed carrots either. She isn't
on a diet, and she doesn't want me to
go on one either.
She smells pretty, too. She uses per~
fume like roses in June, with just a
touch of catnip. When she walks by,
she leaves a fragrance billowing in her ·
wake that makes a fellow want to holler
"\Vhee-ee-e," leap into the air and click
his heels three times before landing,
She likes my friends. She has no
friends of her own. They were all lost
in an earthquake or something, especially
the one. who made remarks like the following: "Heaven's sake, I don't see what
she sees in him"; or "now, dear, I'm
only telling you this for your own
good."
She never says, "Good-bye-eee," or
!'All-right-eke," or even "Good-bve-now."
And never does she tell me that I need
a shave or that my suit needs pressing.
S~e gets up in the morning looking
radiantly beautiful. Her hair is crisp
and crinkly like Marjorie Meeks' complexion unmottled like- Edythe Tipton ;
and she puts on something .pink and feminine like Dorothy Welch. In addition
to this, she has the bluff good humor of
"Ma" Chandler.
She's a Dream Girl all right and one
of these clays I'm going to meet her but
it's been very nice, so far, bei~g a
bachelor.

Little change has occurred in the Russo-German war. The Red government has
gotten comfortably settled in the new
capital of Kubyshev, and the vacated
site, Moscow, is still uncaptured.
Moscow's continued resistance may be
partly attributed to the appearance of
winter, but it is chiefly due to the efficiency of the second lines of defense built
around the city. The first ring was
pierced ten days ago and the Nazis registered spectacular gains until they contacted the main line of fortifications
twe·nty-five miles from the town's edges.
· The official German foreign news agency, D. N. B.,. indicated last week that
the High Command had no desire to
effect the immediate capture of Leningrad saying the . sacrifice in men and
materials would too far outweigh the
tactical value of the city. Obviously they
hope it will be forced to surrender
under the pressur~ of a prolonged seige.
While the Nazis are shipping woolen
clothing to the front and constructing
barracks to replace their now inadequate
tents, t~e Reds show no signs of yielding
and insist they will fight to the last
snowba!'l. Joe Stalin shuffled his High
Command, moving Marshal Timoshenko
to the southern front where Hitler has
been making rapid progress. Zhukov
goes to the Moscow sector, the task of
training a new army from raw recruits
goes to Budenny and Voroshilov .
The last move indicates the Russians
are grimly cognizant of the possibility
that their present armies may be almost
decimated before . winter cold forces a
lull in the fighting.
On the home front, John L. Lewis,
bushy-browed president of the United
Mine Workers' Union, finally agreed to
a truce, the terms of which allow the
·*captive coal miners to go back to work
pending the outcome of the Defense Mediations Board's attempts to bring to
terms the strikers and mine owners. The
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truce, automatically ending November
15, comes after Lewis had received four
unsuccessful pleas from Pres. Roosevelt to end the strike which was hamstringing output of defense steel.
Requests that the administration either
declare war on Germany or drop the
policy of waging an undeclared war
came from the America First rally held
before a capacity crowd of 20,000 in
Madison Square Garden, New York
City.
The president's reply was not long
awaited. In his Navy Day speech he declared, "The shooting has now started."
This announcement marked the end
of one phase of our foreign policy. Our
activities in pursuance of our aim to
stay out of war by aiding the enemies of
Hitler; the Lend, lease law, occupation of
Greenland and Iceland, the "neutrality
p~trol," and "shoot on sight" order to the
navy, (all acts for the purpose of
keeping out of war) had led, as all
knew but few admitted, to the very
hrink of a total war. Pres. Roosevelt,
.in his matter of fact statement, now
gave official recognition to our status.
The se~ondary stage in our policy of
"staying out of war by getting into it"
was revealed when the president unveiled his Victory Program. This gigantic plan calls for a doubling of the
present appropriation of 6o billions for
Army, Navy, and Lend-lease production,
and will attempt to put 50 per cent of
next year's national income into the
production of armaments.
*Captive mines are ones owned by steel
companies, utilities. etc., who take all
of the output for their own use.
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Students Tencl
Work Projects
On Campus
By JEAN OVERTON
Do you know that approximately 115
boys and girls at Harding are earning
part of their expenses by working on
different projects of the school?
T here are eighteen of these work
projects ranging from the College Club,
our cooperative cafeteria, to the business
office assistants.
The kitchen and dining r oom under
the supervis ion of Mrs. Bonnie Y oung
Chandler employs thi~ty-eight boys and
girls with three women who are hired
for full time. Work here consists of
helping prepare meals, serving them,
washing and drying dishes, pots and
pans, , removing dirty dishes from the
tables after meals, sweeping and moping
the floors of the kitchen and d ining
hall.
The College Inn is run with student
labor under the management of Shelton
Ruebush. Four. boys work with h im.
Confectionery, school supplies and toilet articles are the main items sold.
Six boys and a number of girls
work in the College laundry with Mr.
Langston as manager. They do general
· laundry dry cleaning and pressing.
Mr. William Godwin is in charge of
the heating plant which supplies hot
water and heat to all the bui ldings. Several students are employed to help operate it.
The print shop gives work to two boys
and two girls with Harold Kohler as
director. Here "~he Bison" is printed,
all the office supplies, and regular job
printing that might come in.
The book store employs one girl
under the management of M r s. J. L.
Dykes. Text books and all other books
are sold or rented here.
Three girls work in the library to
assist Miss Score,' the librarian. They
check books going in and out and make
records of all books used.
The boys' dormitory is cared for by
nine boys and girls who serve as janitors of the music rooms, Mrs. Coleman's
studio, stage, art room, auditorium, and
in general upkeep of the building. Several students are also employed to do
janitor work in the administration building, girls' dormitory and training school.
Each business office has a secretary and
assistants and there are a ssistants for
each professor and teacher and all are
students.
The college shop employs seventeen
boys under the supervision of •Mr. H.
E. Smith and Mr. 0. M. Coleman. All
kinds of repair work of the college
equipment is done here as carpentry.
blacksmith work, plumbing, pipe fitting,
painting, paper hanging, and electrical
work. The shop is completely equ ipped
with such machinery as band saw, shaper, drill presses, arbor saw, lathe, forge
and others. Students also keep lawn,
hedges, trees and all the campus in good
order.
Student labor is a help both to the
college and to the students, for it
provides necessary help for running the
college and necessary means on which
students may attend college.
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Packers Tan
Redskins, 21-6
Playing Field Muddy
For Season's Last Game
Playing on a sloppy field the Packers
finished the season undefeated with a
21 -6 win ove rthe Redskins.
Running 40 yards for a touchdown.
Billy Anthony scored the only points
made against the Packers al l season.
Early in the first quarter, Swang, who
had been shifted from end to right
11alf, ran 25 yards for a touchdown. A
i1ass to Ganus accounted for an extra
point after the score.
Receiving the kickoff, the Redskins
ran two plays before Sawyer lateraled
to Anthony who ran with the ball for
a touchdown. This ended the scoring
for the Redskins.
The Packers also scored in the second
and fou r th '-lttarters on passes from
Swang to Ganus and Whittemore, respectively. Ganus scored the two extra
points by snatching passes.
Interceptions by the P ackers proved
to be the Redskins' downfall.

Packers Cinch
Championship'
Scoring ea~ly in the first quarter, the
Packers won their fifth game of the
season and cinched the championship
w ith a 7-0 victory over the Rams. In
their five games, the Packers have held
their opponents scoreless, but have managed to make only one touchdown a
game.
Early in the first quarter Starling
climaxed a touchdown drive by catching
a partially blocked pass in the end zone.
A pass from Ganus to •W hittemore accounted for the extra point.
Packer offense consisted mainly of
short passes and tricky runs. As usual,
the Packer forward wall played a hangup game, both offensively and defensively.
Holding back further attempts made by
the Rams during the last quarter, the
Packers left the gridiron once again
the victors, 7-0.

Better F oods
For L ess

SANITARY
MARKET

Cubs Scratch
Wildcats, 18-14
In the last girls' softball game of the
season the Cubs easily defeate i the
'v\'ildcats 18-14.
Starting off with a good lead in the
first inni~g the Cubs managed - to keep
far ahead throughout most of . the entire game. However, in the fifth inning, the \i\Tildcats came up to within
two points of the Cubs' score, but
could not hold the Cub power in check.
The game was fast and interesting-.
de pite the large score, but was called
in the seventh inning because of darkn~ss .
Ruby Jean Wesson , pitcher for th ~
Cubs, knocked a home run, her third
of the season.
Carmen Price, pitcher, Ha1el Jean
Bingham, Theta Robbins. and Normand't
\Vebb, were outstanding for the Wildcats.
Imogene Nicholas, Cub captain, turned in a good game behind the plate. Her
hitting was also tops.

All-Stars Selected
(Continued from Page I)
Burl Dykes, Bear back, was the most
colorful player in the leai;ne. His twisting-, dodging, and sidestepping easily
places him on the team . He was the
spark plug of the team and accounted
for most of the yardage, either by running or passing.
Louis Tandy, Ram back, played well
on the defense and offense. His running
and passing was better than ordinary
and his defense was fine. T eam loyalty
and value to his team meant a lot in
the selection.
Louis Green, Redskin back, receives
the blocking assignmen for the all
stars. On the offense it was hi ~ power
and blocking which opened up the holes
for the ball cair rier. On the dcf ense his
rushing was almost as feared as Smith's.
Few plays got around his end and gained yardage.
Always there are some players not
good to be left out entirely. Following
quite as good as the first team, but too
is a list of the second team, which receives three points for each player.
Whittemore Packer encl ; Skidmor e,
Bear guard; Stover. Bear center ; Curtis, Bear guard ; Dobbins, Ram encl.
Swang, Packer alternate linesman ; Starling, Packer back; Sawyer, Redskin
hack; Langston, Bear back; and Williamson, Packer back.
These two teams meet in an "AllStar" game Thursday afternoon a t 4 :20.
There should be plenty of good playing,
and evidence to show that the first team
is superior to the second.
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APPRECIAT ES YOUR TRADE

THE

. IDEAL
SHOP

HOSE ARE GETTING
SCARCE.

WE

HA VE

and Nylon $1 .35

WASHING
LUBRICAT ION
T IRE REPAIR

RACE AND MAIN

SEE OUR GIFTS
. WATCHES
and
DIAMONDS

Arkansas' Most
Progressive J eweler

T he $2.50 SPECIALS are still
good this week

Boys, the girls have issued you a
challenge. They say that they can whip
any volleyball team you put on the
court. Shall we accept their challenge
or shall we turn and run from the
"weaker" sex?
Do not forget Thur sday a fterno an at
first all-star team plays the
second selecti~n. It should be a good
fast game. Come out and see the di ff erence between the better and the best.
Select the team you want to support
and give them your yells.

4 :20 the

I

Redskins. Lose
On Interceptions
Intercepted passes gave the Bears the
opening they neede to beat the Redskins.
Three times they crossed the goal line
and the game ended 18-o.
Dykes was the spark plulg om the
Bears with his fancy running and passing. Langston also played a fine game.
A pass from Green was intercepted
by Langston on the Reds' · ten yard
line. Curtis immediately paved the way
for a touchdown by beautiful blocking.
Langston ran down the left side of the
field and made it across the line easily
for the first score of the game.
Th Bears didn't stop here, but made
certain their victory by pushing across
two more touchdowns. One, a pass from
Dykes to Richardson, another, a run
by Langston. None of the extra point;;
were scored.
Green was again the bulwark of th e ·
Red line. but he alone couldn't top the
shifty Bear back. Curtis turned in some
fine blocking, and both teams played a
good fast game. Penalties were few and
far between.

4, 1941

Searcy Strives
With Batesville
Teams Evenly Matched;
End Game In Scoreless Tie
F ulfilling prophecy. the Lions had a
tough battle in stopping the Batesville
High football team. In fact, the team s
were so even ly matched that the game
ended in a scoreless tie.
After the opening kickoff, the Searcy
team got in h igh gea~ and marched
d o wn the fie ld. T hey got to the Datesville thr ee ya rd line, first down, goal
to go, before they were stopped . Lacking that final ounce of punch they lost
the ball and went on the defense without crossing the goal.
A muddy field cut down on the effectiveness of the offense, and mc:.de
passing practically .impossible.
In the fourth quarter the Batesville
team threatened to turn the tide with
a touchdown drive, but was stopped
short of pay dirt, and the game ended
scoreless.
General mud had a lot to do with the
game. It was he who helped the Pioneers
stop the . Lio ns four times when they
were within easy scoring distance. Hm\·ever, don't t hink that it was all against
the Searcy team. The lighter Pim1e ~ rs
were probably hampered more in tltat
their shifty backs could not get around
so well.

Rams Brave Mud
To Beat Bears
Drizzling rain and six inches of mud
failed to halt the Bears as they ran
and passed to a r9-12 victory over the
Rams.
Luck had a lot to do with the victory
as the combined forces of darkness, mud ,
and rain made vision poor and standing
up hard. However, Dykes' running was
the highlight of the game. It was his
two long jaunts which put the game on
ice for - the Bears.
Early in the first qua rter Dykes got
loose, behind beautiful blocking, to run
40 y::i.r<ls for the first score of the game.
He skirted right end, ran down the side
line, and cut sharply back to elude the
opposition. A pass to Langston in the
end zone scored t he ex tra point.
For the rest of the half incomplete
passes and recovered fumbles h eld the
score down, but in the third quarter
the Dears again broke loose and scorer\.
Dykes faded back and threw a long
pass to Richardson. It was deflected
hy Tandy and Richardson grabbed it
in the end zone to make the score 13-0.
Bear defense held the Rams at bay
until the fourth quarter. Tandy threw
a long pass to Sands who ran 35 yards
for the score. Tandy tried to run it
over for the extra point ,but the Bear
forward wall broke in and stopped him.
In the last few seconds of the game
Tandy spar ked his Rams on a desperate
drive to tie the core.

Pit Barbecue on
T oa sted Bun

99 ESSO STATION
Tire Repair

H ome M ade Chile

r

Greasing

Washing and
DAVID Ancox,, Prop.
Phone 99

L. L . W A LRAVEN. M g r.

L eave your order at the studio
OR. T. J, FORD

HARRI SON BARBER
SHO P
Phone 45

Across from the Mayfair

T11epau ..u! that refre~~ho..j
1

;

DAVID'S CAFE

SEARCY
JEWELRY
STORE

STUDENTS!

The gi rls' softball season is over and
the Tigers ended on top with three victories and no defeats. Probably this
is due to the pitching of Ruby Jean
\Vesson. She was no slouch at hitting
either. On the whole the Tigers played
better ball as a team, always managing
to keep ahead of their opponents. Some
of the teams made it tough on them, but
lacked that final punch necessary to win.

With no de feats on their record the
Tigers won their last baseball game of
the season Tuesday.
In order to warm up the girls had to
run around the bases before the game
started. Handicapped by stiff fingers.
and chattering teeth, and a shortage of
girls, the Tigers were off to a good
lead by the third inning, 8-3 . . However,
clue to errors the Bears tied the score
in the sixth inning.
The Tigers held the Bears down in the
last inning and no run was scored. But
the Bears did not have such luck. The
girls played until the score was no
longer tied, but did not comp :ete the
last inning.
Ruby Jean Wesson ' and Hazel Jean
Bingham, Tiger pitcher and first baseman, respectively, were outstanding players.
Geraldine Richards. alternate pitcher
and shortstop, and N ormat~cla Webb,

49c to $i.15

PHONE 322

In the meantime the "kontry" boys
'are going to get a shot at throw ing the
h0rseshoes around the stake. Last year
Bernard Ryan and Leonard McReynolds
took the douhles championship while
Charl es Geer won the singles event.

Last Game

THREAD SILK

COX SERVICE STATION

If you want to test your lungs and
endurance, go to tl e gym this afternoon at 4 :30. Coach Berryhill is going
to require and enforce a two weeks
training period before the cross country
run is to 1ake place. That is far better
than getting out the re on the event
day and running yourself ragged.

.Tigers Win

FULL FASH IO NED PURE

HERE, INDEED, IS A
PLEASANT PLACE TO
SHOP FOR YOUR NEW
FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHES

ee and tell him to watch certain things,
but that is only natural in the heat of
excitement. There were no serious
breaches of touch football etiquette and
each team always congratulated the other despite victory or def eat.

Little Billy A nthony, Redskin linesman, finally erased the "unscored upon"
record of the Packers' defense. In the
last game of the season, Sawyer was
running down the right side of the
field when the quarter whistle blew.
Starling, playing back, easily had the
man, but thought the whistle ended the
play. Sawyer kept going and when he
was hemmed in, tossed a lateral to
Anthc;my, who scored.
Another highlight was featured in
this game. For the first time, the Packers scored more than one touchdown, in
fact two more. On the first play of
the game Swang· skirted right end, cut
back and dodged the op pos ition to score.
He later threw two to Ganus and Whittemon' to encl the scoring.
On the whole, the weather wa · fin e
for the season, but the last two games
were played in a sea of mud and water.
The players looked as if they had gotten
in a pig pen and wallowed. On one
play John Sands fe11 to the ground and
came up with the left side of his face
several shades darker than the right.
The players didn't seem to mind the condition of the field at all, in fact. it
was even fun to them to skid after
the ball carrier and slide to a block
only to fall face down in the good old
earth.
There is one thing that can be said
about the Harding boys and that is
sportsmanship deluxe exists among them.
Sometimes they disagree with the refer-
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